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We believe it would be fatal to the proposed amend-

ment. It would remove it from the strong non-

partisan position it now occupies, supported by
earnest men and women of all the parties, and would
tend to leave it the issue of a single party, and not
a strong one, upon which It would mainly have to
depend for support.

There would not be the slightest prospect of
the success of an independent ticket resting upon
a single issue. The elements which are opposing
the prohibition amendment, it is generally under-

stood, will combine to throw their strength to the
candidates of a certain party. We think we state
what is generally known throughout the state that
the party selected by these elements is the demo-

cratic party. We do not mean to siy that the demo-

cratic party is more friendly to the liquor traffic
than any other party, or that its candidates, if
elected, would be more subservient to the liquor
interests than those of any other party. But, as
events have fallen out, that party was selected be-

cause it was believed to be the strongest, as the
one which should receive the support of those in-

terests. The votes of persons of temperance pro-

clivities will be divided among the democratic, pro-

gressive and republican parties.
In these circumstances, If there were no other

issues, the triumph of the democrats would be as-

sured. But there are other issues. There is a sharp
and bitter division within the democratic party
which gives promise of its defeat. The introduction
of an independent ticket, further dividing the
strength of the friends of the prohibition amend-

ment, would only minimize the probabilities of demo-

cratic defeat.
The effect upon the amendment "itself would be

bad. Alany who would support it as a n,

a purely moral or economic measure, would not
support it as a party measure; they would not vote
the prohibition ticket, and an independent ticket
would be a prohibition ticket and would be under-- .
stood to be such. If the prohibition party, under
whatever name, takes charge of the amendment
campaign. It must end in failure.

The fear that any candidates who may be elected
might not be in he most profound sympathy with
the amendment, and that they might leave it a
dead letter, is not well founded. The time has
passed when elective officials dare nullify laws en-

acted by the people. We can speak definitely only
for the progressive candidates. If Arizona goes dry,
they will see, if they are elected, that it will be
dry. We believe, too, from what we know of them,
that the democratic candidates, if elected, would
carry out any mandate of the people.

The foregoing remarks have no reference what-

ever to the independent campaign Mr. Chafin
which has not been identified with the amendment
camapign. We speak only of a movement which
can only have the effect of absorbing the amend-

ment campaign and destroying it. '

The Republican throughout the campaign has
treated its prohibition friends fairly, and it is now
with the kindliest feeling that it urges them to re-

frain from an act that would surely imperil their
cause.

(c) Underwood & Underwood

In a dashing raid into the very heart of Ostend, Belgium, a division,
of Uhlans were severely repulsed. The photo shows one of the Germans!
engaged in the raid, wounded in an encounter on the outskirts of the city,
being carried from the auto which conveyed him into Ostend for medical;
treatment. Belgian officers received and ministered to the wounded man;
from the enemy's ranks. f
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When it has entered the system of a trusting man
it does not at once proceed to operate bim as a
fourteen-year-ol- d boy runs an automobile. It does
not heat his brain until he blows off a vain de-

fiance and challenges a live wire to mortal combat,
and it does not wander into his legs and tie them
Into weird designs on the public thoroughfare. It
may lower his internal temperature until he com-

busts his meals with difficulty, but it does not
make a danger signal of his nose and give him bats
und buzzings in his aching belfry. When a man
has absorbed three cold lemonades he may ache
inside, but the children do not hide under the bed
as he wearily totes his load home, while the er

of a fragrant egg phosphate does not
the fact by distributing samples of spoiled

atmosphere to a street car load of people who can't
get away from him.

Soft drinks do not make iron constitutions, hut
neither do they produce the soft and frazzled head
which is the great specialty of the hard drink.

o

BELGIUM AND GERMANY

Belgium has of late entertained no false hope
of preserving with her own resources her neutrality
as a buffer state in case of a European conflict.
Though on a final mobilization she can put from
150,000 to 170,000 men in the field, it has been
realized that her forces are no match for German
troops in equipment, training or morale. She has
steadily cast her reliance upon England to pre-

serve her peaceful status, or at worst render its
violation unprofitable. Her idea has been that a
British expeditionary force landing at Antwerp
and rallying the Belgian forces as an auxiliary
might attack the German advance into France at
right angles, thus compelling hasty retreat or else
threatening to cut off the German invading army
from its base of .supplies.

This plan, of course, depends for its success
upon the Scheldt, upon which Antwerp is situated,
being kept open to navigation, and consequently the
elimination of any works at Flushing which Ger-

many might control. Theset works . have not yet
been built and the river is open. Late news dis-

patches says the English warships are guarding
the estuary so as to prevent German seizure of
vantage points from which effective opposition
might be made to British transports proceeding up
the river to Antwerp.

It is worth while noting that by the treaty of
London, signed May 11, 1867. the Duchy of-- Lux-

emburg, which German troops overran on Sunday
morning, was also declared to be a "perpetually
neutral state" under the guarantee of Austria,
Great Britain, Prussia and Russia. New York Sun.

National Bank

But war's a game which, were their
subjects wise, kings would not play
at. William Cowper.

The Real Battle Now
The primaries have cleared the field for the

main contest and the most important one in the
history of Arizona. Either the progressive ticket
will be elected or the present democratic admin-
istration will be retained. Until the party councils
lay down the platforms of the parties, there can
be no authorized and definite statement of the issues
that will be presented to the people during the next
two months.

The principal democratic candidates, however,
have been nominated on the records they have
already made, and it may be presumed that if

they wifl not change, but only lengthen those
records. They have offered no apologies and have
given no sign of repentance. Are the people now
satisfied with those records? We think not. Their
dissatisfaction is indicated in the division of the
party disclosed in the democratic primary cam-
paign.

Three principal charges have been lodged
ngainst the existing administration: gross extrava-
gance in' running up the per capita expense of gov-

ernment far beyond that of any other state in the
union. The administration has been charged with
inefficiency and with a neglect to enforce the laws
and with obstructing the enforcement of the laws.

In advance of any declaration by the party
council, we think we may say confidently that the
progressive candidates will be pledged to an econom-

ical and efficient government and to a rigid regard
for the laws. The personnel of the candidates is a
guaranty that those pledges would be kept.

Some of the candidates have already been pre-

sented to the readers of The Republican, and nearly
all of them are well known throughout the state.
George U. Young served acceptably as secretary of
the territory and he early embraced those principles
of popular government which constitute a part of
the progressive doctrine. Three years ago he made
a splendid race for the republican nomination for
Kovernor, in spite of the fact that the machine of
a reactionary party was against him. Mr. Young
has an unbroken record of active sympathy with
labor, and that record was begun long before he

entered public life. .
Dr. Nelson, the progressive candidate for sen-

ator, has had an important part in public affairs,
though not as an office-hold- er or an office-seeke- r.

He has distinguished himself in the educational and
Professional field. He is a forceful and logical
speaker and a man of enterprise and energy. lie
is in earnest sympathy with the principles of

Captain Alexander, candidate for attorney gen-

eral, is one of the foremost members of the Ari-

zona bar and the most successful and energetic
United States attorney ever appointed for Arizona.

Under his administration the laws of this state,
whether enacted by the people or by the legisla-

ture, will be rigidly and fearlessly enforced.
Of Hon. E. S. Clark, candidate on the progres-

sive ticket for the supreme bench, it is unneces-

sary to speak, so well is he known throughout the
southwest as an able lawyer and a clean man who

has always stood for the best ideals.
Of only one other state candidate have we

time to speak now. He is Frank H. Parker, who

has been nominated for tax commissioner. Mr.
Parker has had extensive experience in public and
semi-publ- ic affairs, and his views on all matters
relating to business matters are heard with respect.

He is familiar with the subject of taxation and
with the values of property. It may be added that
Mr. Parker was a member of the commission which
had charge of the construction of the capitol build-

ing which is said to be the best public building in

the United States for the money; the one, and per-

haps the only one, in the United States in which

there is not a cent of waste or graft.
So, we may go through the list. The progres-

sive ticket contains the name of no nonentity who

was chosen merely because he was available and
the name of no man who secured a place by polit-

ical scheming. The candidates of the progressive

ticket have been chosen because they were men for

whom citizens could vote with pleas-

ure.

j

No Other Ticket Needed

We have heard of the intention of some

gentlemen to present an independent ticket
after the primaries. These persons are, some of

them, party prohibitionists and some, of prohibition

tendencies. Their theory is that if the prohibition
amendment should carry, it would be better to have
officers of pronounced prohibition views to execute
the law which would be passed under the authori-

zation of the amendment.
We believe, in fact we know, that an independ-

ent ticket, though nominated -- with such a laudable
purpose In view, would be a most serious mistake.

Soft Drinks
By GEORGE FITCH

Author of "At Good Old Siwash"

A soft drink is a fussy liquid made by mixing
water with gas, ice cream, syrup, fruits, ginger,
benzoate of soda and other enticing junk. It is
called a soft drink because it is not relished by
hard drinkers.

Those who have cultivated a taste for brandy,
gin, fusel oil, aloes, forty-ro- d whiskey and other
dissolvents of the digestive lining speak with scorn
of the soft drink and make rude jokes about the
sissified young man who insults his digestion with
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"Soft Drinks Are Fluffy Stuff and Have not Con-

tributed Much to the Reckless Romance of
History."

a glass of carbonated fancy work instead of lower-
ing a liquid conflagration into his charred and
devastated hold with noble carelessness. It does
not take as much pluck to attack a glass of ice
cream soda as it does to swallow six fingers of
raging rye. and no man who has to attack an army
and demolish it has ever screwed up his courage
with chocolate nut sundaes. A man could spend
all afternoon guzzling strawberry flips and cherry-au- e

and at the end of the time he would not have
acquired nerve enough to lick a total stranger or
even to borrow $5 ,f the bartender. Soft drinks
:11c fluffy stuff and have not contributed much to
the reckless romance of history.

Yet the sweet and yielding biteless soda has
virtues of its own. They are chiefly negative.

The Phoenix

. The Harvest
By WALT MASON

The kings and the colonels, fatigued by the
n, are writing their journals of losses and

gain. "We've conquered a city, we've smashed a
redoubt! Oh, sing a glad ditty, with jubilant
nhout!" The deal men are lying out there on the
plain, and women are crying and children com-

plain. The kings and the colonels in blood do not
wade; they judge by externals the progress they've
made; in tents over yonder they're painting maps
red; they don't have to wander through windrows
of dead. They're so busy trailing the foe t his
lair, they don't hear the wailing, the shrieks of
despair. "We've captured a village and seventeen
faims! They're given to pillage God favor our
arms!" But dead men are lying out there in the
rain; the wounded are dying your triumph's in

vain. In darkness and sorrow the widowed ones
wait, still hoping tomorrow may bring to the gate,
the step of some, darling who went forth alone,
when nations were snarling like dogs for a bone.
In vain is their sighing, their watching is vain;
the loved ones are lying out there with the slain.

MAKING AMERICA A CREDITOR NATION

Having left Paris August 2d, the day foreigners
were given twelve hours to get out of the country,
Guy E. Tripp, chairman of the board of directors of
the Westinghouse company reached New York on
the steamship Cedric on August 15th. In conversa-
tion with a representative of the Electrical World
Mr. Tripp mentioned the export opportunity for
American goods to South America, Japan and
China, but pointed out that in order that trading
relations may be developed the principal necessity
is to establish banking facilities and, following the
practice of German manufacturers, to give buyers
longer time for payment. The German manufac-
turers have been borrowers at low rates and were
satisfied with small margins of profit. There is no
reason, Mr. Tripp believes, why this country should
not follow the practices to which South American
buyers have been accustomed.

Mr. Tripp believes that as a result of the pres-

ent situation this country should become a creditor
nation Instead of remaining a debtor nation. By

the development of a larger export business it can
get a steadier load for its factories and redure the

' overhead cost. The great bugbear which confronts
manufacturers in this country is the fluctuation in

the volume of business. When the business is

stretched over a larger area the fluctuation in
volume is likely to be less.

PRIDE IN OUR CITIZENSHIP

Every one of these nations knows today, if it
did not know it before, that the United States of
America is its friend: that whatever satisfaction we
may feel when victory rests with one or another of

the contending nations for we naturally have our
preferences and our prejudices it is mingled with
pain because of the woe it brings upon another of
our friends.

Patriotism may be old fashioned, but just the
same the three greatest words in our language are
God, home and fatherland! And never. I am sure,
did you, or I have greater cause to thank God

that we are American citizens of the United States
than we find today, as we look upon the Stars
and Stripes and realize that in all parts of the
convulsive and distracted war fields of Europe,

that flag is ns one bright, beautiful outburst of
sunshine, gleaming through the cold and the
storm! Bishop Van Buren of Ohio, preaching in

Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland, August 9. Reprinted
from the Living Church. . ......

The Progressive Primary Vote

The progressive vote at the primary was re-

markably light, considering the' known progressive
strength in this state. It was hoped that it would
be heavier, but on account of the absence of any
contest within the party it was no lighter than was
generally expected. The members of the party were
thoroughly satisfied with theip candidates, and,
knowing, that they would be nominated, did not
take the trouble to go to the polls. It is a fact, that
in other circumstances would seem strange, the vote
in this county was less than the lately enrolled mem-

bership of the Progressive club, consisting for the
most part of voters who had not previously allied
themselves with the party.

The Republican has frequently alluded to the
tendency of progressives to absent themselves from
primaries. Two years ago the attendance in Ari-

zona and in every state was ridiculously small, yet

at the general election the progressive vote was
everywhere surprisingly large. In Michigan, as we
have already shown, the primary two years ago
brought out only a few thousand votes, though, at
the election, the progressive vote was nearly as great
as the republican and democratic votes combined.

' We have Just seen a surprising progressive
in California after a season of repub-

lican rejoicing over the seeming decadence of the
progressive party, as shown in the registration
figures.

The progressives of Arizona next November will
be at their posts in enlarged numbers.

As was expected yesterday, the democratic vote
was a heavy one, in consequence of three contests
of unusual factional bitterness. The democratic vote
was increased in this county by many hundreds of
voters who have never been democrats and prob-

ably will never again be after yesterday.

W. R. Hearst, whose voice is usually for war,
has had enough of it, and is trying to organize a
peace movement in Europe. In this laudable enter-
prise he has the cordial approval of such well known
journals as the New York American, the Boston
American, the Chicago Examiner, the San Francisco
Examiner and the Los Angeles Examiner.

Many Americans, according to a cable dispatch,

are crossing the channel to see something of the
war in France. , The state department, a little later,
ought to be too busily engaged with more important
matters to listen to their frantic cries for relief.

According to Paris dispatches, the Germans are
on the run. There is always the possibility that
soldiers of that stubborn race- will sometime stop
running. .

It has again been demonstrated that It is not
easy to inspire a thrilling popular interest In a
primary election.
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